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With the arrival of Shabbat on Friday night, tranquility descends. Before the candles are lit, 
cooking and preparing must be concluded. Friday night services begin in the synagogue and are followed,
after returning home, by the singing of Shalom Alechem and Aishet Chayil. As the household gathers
around the table, family members are enveloped by tradition, as kiddush (blessing over the wine) and 
ha’mo’tzee (blessing over the bread) are recited. Then comes the Shabbat meal.

The actual fare of Shabbat dinner varies depending on custom and personal taste. Many people
prefer to eat their favorite foods, while others elect to serve the traditional Shabbat cuisine. A typical, 
traditional Shabbat menu includes:

FFrriiddaayy  NNiigghhtt  DDiinnnneerr

FFiisshh
Because fish is a reminder of both the creation of life and of the Messianic Age (when it is said that the
righteous will feast upon the Leviathan, a giant fish), it has almost always held a special place at the
Shabbat table. In the Talmud (Shabbat 118b), fish is specifically listed as a way in which one can show
delight in Shabbat. Generally served as an appetizer, fish is never eaten together with meat, and is, in
fact, served on separate plates with separate “fish forks,” in light of a Talmudic warning that eating fish
and meat together can lead to illness (Pesachim 76b). While any kosher fish may be served (to be
kosher, a fish must have both fins and scales), a traditional Ashkenazi dish is gefilte fish. This dish of
filleted chopped fish originated in Europe where it served not only as a good way to stretch a limited
budget, but also avoided the prohibition of borer, separating the bad from the good (i.e. removing fish
bones) on Shabbat. In many Middle Eastern communities, stuffed fish is part of the traditional meal. 

CChhiicckkeenn  SSoouupp
While there is no known source for serving chicken soup on Shabbat, it is a staple dish in many
traditional homes. 

CChhiicckkeenn//MMeeaatt
It is a special mitzvah to experience “oneg Shabbat,” the enjoyment of Shabbat. The sages often
associate the feeling of oneg (enjoyment) with the eating of meat (“There is no joy except with
meat and wine” - Talmud Pesachim 109a). Since eating meat was often financially prohibitive,
chicken became the traditional main course on Shabbat.

RRiiccee//KKuuggeell
In Sephardi homes, it is customary to have a dish that is made with rice, a staple in the diet of
many Middle Eastern countries. In Ashkenazi homes, one is often served kugels on Shabbat. There
are two main types of kugel, lokshen (noodle) and potato. Kugel is usually translated as “pudding”
(souffle) and is a baked or fried dish that varies greatly in its ingredients, depending on the taste of
the chef/family. The serving of kugel is often related to the manna from heaven that had a layer of
dew below the manna and a layer on top. Kugel often has a crust below and on top.



The actual fare of Shabbat Lunch varies depending on custom and personal taste. Many people, again,
simply serve their favorite foods, while others stick to traditional Shabbat cuisine. In addition to a fish
course, a typical, traditional Shabbat menu features cholent/chamin.

SShhaabbbbaatt  DDaayy  LLuunncchh

CChhoolleenntt//CChhaammiinn  
While everyone’s food choices vary, there is a strong custom to serve something hot at the day

meal, usually a stew known to Ashkenazim as cholent (a combination of two old French words for
hot and slow) or chamin (meaning hot) to Sephardim. Eating cholent or chamin demonstrates belief
in the Oral Tradition of the Mishna and the Talmud. The Oral Law explains that a Jew is permit-
ted to have a fire burning in the house on Shabbat, as long as it is not lit or enhanced on Shabbat.
The Karaites, a 9th century splinter group that rejected the oral law and accepted only a literal
interpretation of the written Torah, maintained that the prohibition of fire on Shabbat was total,
i.e. that “Thou shalt not burn fire in all your houses” (Exodus 35:3) excluded allowing even a pre-
lit fire to burn from before Shabbat. Consequently, Kairites sat in the dark, ate cold food, and froze
in the winter.

Hot food on Friday night would not indicate commitment to rabbinic law as it could have
remained warm from before Shabbat without an actual fire. Having hot food at Shabbat lunch
means that a fire was burning the entire time*, thus assuring that this is not the home of a Karaite.
What unites Ashkenazi cholent and Sephardi chamin is not the ingredients,
but the purpose, which is to enjoy the Sabbath and to confirm belief in the
Oral Tradition. 
*Please note that there are many details involved in properly preparing food on Shabbat. The
cholent/chamin must be set on a covered flame (or in a crockpot) before Shabbat begins. The laws are
far too detailed for this module. We recommend speaking to your local rabbi.

Both Seudah Shlishit and Shalosh Seudot are Hebrew names for the third meal of Shabbat. On Shabbat
one should eat three meals: Friday night dinner, Shabbat lunch, and Seudah Shlishit. In Exodus 16:25,
Moses instructs the Jewish people: “Eat [the manna] today, for today is Shabbat to God, today you will
not find it in the field.” The repetition of the word “today” three times is the source for the third Shabbat
meal. (This meal is often referred to in Yiddish as Shalehshudis.)

The Seudah Shlishit meal should be started before sunset on Saturday afternoon. There is no kiddush
recited at Seudah Shlishit, although some are careful to drink wine at this meal as well. There are differing
opinions whether two complete loaves of bread are required for this meal. The actual fare of Seudah
Shlishit varies depending on custom and personal taste. Many people serve simple foods like tuna and egg
salad.

It is customary to extend the third Shabbat meal into Saturday night as a means of prolonging the
holiness of Shabbat. Many synagogues offer Seudah Shlishit for its congregants between Mincha and
Ma’ariv (the afternoon and evening services). 

TThhee  TThhiirrdd  MMeeaall
SSeeuuddaahh  SShhlliisshhiitt//SShhaalloosshh  SSeeuuddoott



Hachnassat Orchim means welcoming guests. Abraham, the first patriarch, set the tone for the Jewish
attitude towards hospitality when he ran to greet three strangers on the third and most painful day after
his brit milah (circumcision). It is thus quite common to find Shabbat tables graced with the presence of
friends, family and, indeed, strangers.

One of the best methods for learning more about the Shabbat experience is to be a guest at a tradi-
tional Shabbat table. If one is looking for such an experience, a local synagogue is often able to help make
these arrangements. What is important to remember is not to feel as if this is an imposition, but to recog-
nize that, indeed, most traditional families feel that it is an honor and privilege to have guests. Actually,
the guests are doing the hosts a favor in helping them fulfill the mitzvah of Hachnassat Orchim.

There are three characteristics that make the Shabbat table different from a regular weeknight dinner table:

While the Shabbat table is a wonderful place for a busy family to “catch up” with what is going on in
each other’s lives, it is also a place of kedushah (holiness). The sages noted that any meal shared by three or
more Jews should contain more than just food; it should also have words of Torah. This is especially true
of all the Shabbat meals, when it is customary for divrei Torah (words of Torah) to be shared. Most com-
monly, people discuss the Torah portion that is read that particular week in synagogue. The Shabbat table
is an excellent opportunity to educate and engage children. Children should be encouraged to discuss
things they may have learned about the Torah portion in school, online, or elsewhere, and important
lessons from the Torah portion should be shared with them in a manner they will easily understand. 

A weekly D’var Torah by NJOP’s Founder and Director, Rabbi Ephraim Z. Buchwald, can be found
on www.njop.org.

WWhhaatt  MMaakkeess  TThhee  SShhaabbbbaatt  TTaabbllee  UUnniiqquuee

MMiisshhnnaa  AAvvoott ((EEtthhiiccss  ooff  tthhee  FFaatthheerrss))  33::33
h¥rc¦S uhkg Ur§n¨t tO±u sj̈¤t ij̈kªJ kg Ukf¨t¤J v¨Jk§J 'r¥nIt iIg§n¦J hC©r
s¨j¤t i¨jkªJ kg Ukf¨t¤J v¨Jk§J kc£t / / / oh¦,¥n h¥jc°Z¦n Ukf¨t UK¦tF 'v¨rIT

/ / / oIen̈ k¤J Ibj̈kª ¦n Ukf¨t UK¦tF 'v¨rIT h¥rc¦S uhkg Ur§n¨t±u

Rabbi Shimon said: If three have eaten at the same table and have not spoken words of Torah there, it
is as if they have eaten of offerings to idols... But if three have eaten at the same table and have 

spoken words of Torah there, it is as if they have eaten from the table of the Omnipresent...

Divrei Torah

Hachnassat Orchim



Dunash ibn Labrat of Morocco,
a renowned 10th century gram-
marian, wrote this zemer,
beseeching God to exact retri-
bution from the nations of the
world who oppress Jews. The
song emphasizes that reward is
given to those who are exacting
in the observance of Shabbat,
and also to those who assist
others in keeping its laws.

YYaahh  RReeeebboohhnnYYaahh  RReeeebboohhnn YYoomm  ZZeehh  LL’’YYiissrraaeellYYoomm  ZZeehh  LL’’YYiissrraaeell
TTzzuurr  MMeeee’’sshheellooTTzzuurr  MMeeee’’sshheelloo

Another popular way to enhance the Shabbat table is by singing zemirot, special songs sung at Shabbat
dinner, Shabbat lunch, and the Third Meal. Singing zemirot is a custom instituted by the medieval kab-
balists, and many of the lyrics of the zemirot contain kabbalistic references. Most of them discuss the sanc-
tity of the Sabbath, God’s covenant with the Jews, and His role as Supreme Creator. Many are written in
rhyme, and are often acrostical. A special type of zemer is the niggun, a wordless tune generally sung by
chassidim (often consisting of a repetition of the syllable “na”). The playing of instruments is prohibited
on Shabbat, lest one come to repair the instrument on Shabbat, so all of the zemirot are sung a capella. 

Following is an explanation of the contents and background of some popular zemirot. The words to
these songs can be found on NJOP’s website, www.njop.org.

Friday Night

Zemirot--The Music of the Shabbat Table

Yah Reebohn Olam, a popular
piyut (poem) written in Aramaic
and sung universally on Shabbat
evening, describes the wonders
of God’s creation and concludes
with a hope for the redemption
of the Children of Israel and the
restoration of Jerusalem. It was
written by Rabbi Yisrael Najara
(Syria, 16th century).

MMiizzmmoorr  LL’’DDaavviiddMMiizzmmoorr  LL’’DDaavviidd YYeeddiidd  NNeeffeesshhYYeeddiidd  NNeeffeesshh

The honored quality of Shabbat
is expressed in this zemer, by an
author known only as Yisrael. A
person’s six days of physical
activity parallel the six days of
creation. On Shabbat, when
God ceased His activity, we also
refrain from physical pursuits
and involve ourselves more in
prayer, mitzvot, and Torah study.

The acrostic of the first paragraph of this zemer
spells “Yehuda,” leading to the assumption that the
author is Rabbi Yehuda Halevi, a Spanish poet and
author of the Kuzari (Spain, 1075-1140). The verses
of the zemer exalt the Children of Israel’s acceptance
of the commandments, in particular the Sabbath.
The chorus makes reference to Noah’s dove finding
rest on Shabbat, just as we rest on Shabbat. Thus
the Children of Israel are compared to a dove.

Psalm 23, Mizmor L’David, is gen-
erally recited three times during
the final Shabbat meal. This psalm
expresses our love for God, our
devoted Shepherd, and our confi-
dence in His benevolent protec-
tion. 

This zemer, written by Rabbi
Eliezer Azikri (16th century), con-
tains an acrostic in which the first
letter of each paragraph spells out
the Hebrew name for God. This
zemer underscores the Jew’s intense
yearning to attain a spiritual rela-
tionship with God.

YYoomm  ZZeehh  MMeecchhuubbaadd            YYoomm  ZZeehh  MMeecchhuubbaadd            DDrroorr  YYiikkrraa  DDrroorr  YYiikkrraa  

YYoomm  SShhaabbbbaattoonn  ((YYoonnaahh))YYoomm  SShhaabbbbaattoonn  ((YYoonnaahh))

Shabbat Lunch

Seudat Shlishit

This zemer, attributed by some to Rabbi Shimon bar
Yochai (2nd century), parallels the invitation to join the
leader in Grace After Meals. It includes a reference to
God sustaining humankind, the Land of Israel and the
rebuilding of Jerusalem. One commentary notes that
the zemer’s theme is based on the Midrash Bereishit that
relates that when passers-by would visit Abraham, they
would extol his kindness after they ate and drank their
fill. “Don’t thank me,” Abraham would say, “extol the
virtues of the One Who really sustained you.”

The full version of this song
contains an acrostic with the
name Isaac Luria Chazak, and
is attributed to the Arizal, the
great 16th century Kabbalist,
Rabbi Isaac Luria. Shabbat
brings spiritual contentment
and the mystical neshama
yetayrah, additional soul, that
enters every Jew on Shabbat, to
enhance their tranquil spirit.



Just as the hands were washed prior to the meal, there is a special washing of the hands after the meal.
Originally, this washing was to remove melach s’domit (salt from Sodom), which caused blindness if it
entered the eye. Although that pungent salt is no longer used, the custom of washing remains as a way of
preparing for the spiritual experience of thanking God with the Grace After Meals. Customs for mayim
acharonim vary. Some people only wash when there are three or more people present, some when there is a
minyan, and others do it whenever they eat bread. Likewise, how much of the hand or fingers are washed
varies by custom. Unlike the washing before the meal, mayim acharonim is usually done at the table with a
small cup of water and a small bowl into which to spill the water. No blessing is recited. Mayim acharonim
is generally done after the singing of Shir Ha’ma’alot (Psalm 126) and before Birkat Ha’mazon (see below).
The “dirty” water should either be covered or removed from the table before Birkat Ha’mazon.

The End Of The Meal

...Wh¤eO-¡t wv ,¤t ¨Tf©rcU ¨Tgc¨G±u ¨Tkf¨t±u
AAnndd  yyoouu  sshhaallll  eeaatt  aanndd  yyoouu  sshhaallll  bbee  ssaattiiaatteedd  aanndd  yyoouu  sshhaallll  bblleessss  tthhee  LLoorrdd  yyoouurr  GGoodd......

V’achalta v’savata u’vayrachta et Ah’doh’nai Eh’lo’hecha...

How easy it is, when we are hungry, to remember our “please” and “thank you,” and to be grateful
when we see food before us. It is much harder to recall that sense of gratitude once the hunger has been
satisfied. Grace After Meals, known in Hebrew as Birkat Ha’mazon and in Yiddish as Bentching, reminds
each person of the need to express gratitude after the meal as well. Birkat Ha’mazon is recited after any
meal with bread, for which one would also have washed their hands (n’teelat yadayim) and recited the
Ha’mo’tzee blessing. There are also shorter blessings which are recited after eating snacks without bread.

Due to space considerations, only the Shabbat additions will be discussed. Birkat Ha’mazon may be
found in any prayer-book or in special mini-books known as bentchers or birchonim.

SShhiirr  HHaa’’mmaa’’aalloott --  PPssaallmm  112266
On Shabbat and Festivals, Psalm 126, foretelling the restoration of Zion, is sung before Birkat Ha’mazon.

o°hIDc Ur§nt«h z¨t v²B¦r Ub¯bIJkU UbhP eIj§G tk¨N°h z¨t :oh¦nk«jF Ubh°h¨v iIHm ,ch¦J ,¤t wv cUJC ,Ikg©N©v rh¦J
:c®d®BC oh¦ehp£tF Ub¥,hc§J ,¤t wv vcUJ :oh¦j¥n§G Ubh°h¨v Ub¨Ng ,IGgk wv kh¦S±d¦v :vK¥t og ,IGgk wv kh¦S±d¦v

:uh¨,«Nk£t t¥G«b v²B¦rc t«c²h t«C g©r²Z©v Q¤J¤n t¥G«b v«fcU Qk¯h QIk¨v :Ur«m§e°h v²B¦rC vg§n¦sC ohg§r«Z©v 

Shir ha'ma'alot b'shuv Ah'doh'nai et sheevat Tzion, ha'yeenu k'cholmim. Az y'malay s'chok peenu ool'sho'nay'nu
reena. Az yom’ru va'goyim higdeel Ah'doh'nai la'asot eem eyleh. Higdil Ah'doh'nai la'asot ee'manu ha'yeenu

s'may'chim. Shoova Ah'doh'nai et sh'veetay'nu ka'afeekim ba'negev. Ha'zorim b'deema b'reena yik'tzoru. Haloch
yay'lech oo'vacho nosay meh'shech ha'zara bo yavo v'reena nosay ah'loomo'tav.

A Song of Ascents. When the Lord brought the exiles back to Zion, we were like those who dream. Then
our mouth was filled with laughter, and our tongue with glad song. Then it was said among the nations:
“The Lord has done great things for them.” The Lord had done great things for us, and we rejoiced. Restore
our captives, O Lord, like streams in the Negev. Those who sow in tears shall reap in joy. Though the farmer
bears the measure of seed to the field in sadness, he shall come home with joy, bearing his sheaves.

Birkat Ha’mazon--Grace After Meals--Bentching

Mayim Acharonim (Literally “Final Waters”)



TThhee  SShhaabbbbaatt  AAddddiittiioonnss  iinn  BBiirrkkaatt  HHaa’’mmaazzoonn
The passage of R’tzay is inserted into the Birkat Ha’mazon on Shabbat.

GGrraaccee  AAfftteerr  MMeeaallss  SShhaabbbbaatt  AAddddiittiioonn
/v®z©v JIs¨E©v±u kIs²D©v ,C© ©v hghc§ ©v oIh ,³um¦ncU Wh¤,Im¦nC Ubh¥eO-¡t wv Ubmhk£j©v±u vm§r

W±bIm§rcU W®bIm§r ,³um¦nF vc£v©tC IC ©jUbk±u IC ,C§Jk 'Wh®bpk tUv aIs¨e±u kIs²D v®z oIh hF
Ubh¥eO-¡t wv Ub¥t§r©v±u /Ub¥,¨jUb§n oIhC v¨j²b£t³u iId²h±u v¨rm t¥v§, t ¤J 'Ubh¥eO-¡t wv Ubk ©jh°b¨v  
:,Inj̈®B©v kgcU ,IgUJ±h©v kgC tUv v¨T©t hF 'W¤J§së rhg o°hk¨JUr±h i³h±bccU 'W¤rhg iIHm ,©n¨j®bC 

R'tzay v'ha'cha'lee'tzaynu Ah'doh'nai Eh'lohay'nu b'mitzvo'techa, oo'v'mitzvat yom hash'vee'ee ha'Shabbat ha'gadol
v'ha'kadosh ha'zeh, kee yom zeh gadol v'kadosh hu l'fah'necha, lishboht bo v'lanu'ach bo b'ahavah k'mitzvat 
r'tzo'necha, oo'vir'tzon'cha ha'nee'ach lanu Ah'doh'nai Eh'lohay'nu, shelo t'hay tzarah v'yah'gon va'anachah 

b'yom m'noochataynu, v'haraynu Ah'doh'nai Eh'lohay'nu b'neh'chamat Tzion ee'recha, oo'v'vinyan Yerushalayim 
eer kohd'shecha, kee Atah hu ba'al hay'shuot oo'va'al ha'neh'chamot.

Favor us and strengthen us, Lord our God, with Your commandments, and with the commandment con-
cerning the seventh day, this great and holy Sabbath. This day is great and holy before You to abstain from
work and rest on it with love according to Your will. In Your will, Lord our God, grant us rest so that
there be no sorrow nor grief on our day of rest. Let us, Lord our God, live to see Zion Your city comfort-
ed, and Jerusalem Your holy city rebuilt, for You are Master of all salvation and consolation.

AAddddiittiioonnaall  LLiinnee
/oh¦nkIg¨v h¯H©jk v¨jUb§nU ,C©J IKF¤J oIh Ubkh¦j±b³h tUv 'i¨n£j©r¨v 

Ha'rachaman, hu yan'chee'laynu yom sheh'kulo Shabbat um'nuchah l'cha'yay ha'olamim.
May the Merciful One cause us to inherit the day which will be all Sabbath and rest in the eternal life.

FOR DISCUSSION--IIN YOUR OPINION

What elements of the Friday evening Shabbat celebration appeal most to you? Why? __________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

What questions do you have about the celebration of Shabbat on Friday night? ______________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Now transfer your questions to an email and send them to info@njop.org.)

Can you envision yourself and your family creating a Friday night Shabbat celebration? What elements of
Shabbat do you feel would be easiest to incorporate? __________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________



About NJOP
The National Jewish Outreach Program was established in 1987, by Rabbi
Ephraim Z. Buchwald and has become one of the world’s largest and most 
successful Jewish outreach organizations. NJOP offers free programs at thousands
of locations across North America and in 39 countries worldwide. Through 
programs such as SHABBAT ACROSS AMERICA/CANADA and READ HEBREW

AMERICA/CANADA, NJOP has successfully reached hundreds of thousands of
North American Jews and engaged them in Jewish life.

VViissiitt  oouurr  wweebbssiittee::  wwwwww..nnjjoopp..oorrgg
Written and designed by Sarah Rochel Hewitt

Dedicated in honor of Dr. Naama & Rabbi Elie Weinstock   
a very special couple  who have played a leading role in the transformation of 

the Upper East Side  into a warm & welcoming outreach  community. 
May they continue to do Hashem's work for many years to come. 

by Andrew R. Siegel

Shabbat Entertainment
:

The meal is done, and there are still hours to go before “bedtime,” or there is a long stretch of
afternoon ahead of you. Here are some Friday night and Shabbat afternoon suggestions:

Intellectual
Prepare in advance and 

challenge yourselves 
and/or friends with “Jewish

Jeopardy” or some other quiz
on the weekly Torah portion

or on Judaism in general.

Friends
Charades anyone? Many
games can be played on

Shabbat, so spend an evening
getting to know your friends

and family better. 

All Alone
Curl up with a good book.

Friday night is a great 
opportunity to relax and 

finish that book you’ve been
reading or buy/borrow a book
on a Jewish topic of interest.

Family
Make Judaism fun! A great

way to get kids involved is to
help them put on a show for
the adults. Find a theme or a

story related to the Torah
portion of the week and help
the youngsters put on a skit.

Romantic
Want some more “time

alone”? Friday nights are ideal
for aimless strolls (weather

permitting). If there’s no one
to watch the kids, sit on the
porch or the couch and just

share “together time.”

Adventurous
Do you live near a Jewish
neighborhood that has a
Chassidic community?
Experience the joyous 

celebration of Shabbat at a
Chassidic Tish (Table)...or
make a tish of your own!
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